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Fishing onlyallo,rred
in marked areas.
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Please park in designated parking areas
only. hlo parking ln lanes leading to
parking areas at Fork, Stretham Bridge,

.r and New lnn Farm. Do not
parl( on bridge at Mock Bridge or in Bull
lnn carpark. Fark onlyon vergeat :: -::.. -

"i Stretham - do not obstruct Downg
Link. Ovemight parking allowed at all
parking areas except New lnn Farm
(dawn toduskonly). Access to parking
at Stretham Bridge via locked Eate - key
(€2) available from Memb€rshap
Secretary.

We are indebted to landowners forallowing
us access to their land - do not do anything
lo give them cause forconcern.

Always drive slowly through lanes & farms.
Always shut gates.
Litter is the biggest enemy - take all lifter
home. Remember discarded litter E tackle
can be dangerous to farm animals and
wildlife.
Park with care and consideration.
Display your parking sticker,
l,lo dogs or fires allowed.
Do not disturb nesting birds and watch
your tackle earefullywhen swans & geese
are around.
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EJSII CAEE - Always use tackle which is up to the job - use a rod of sufficient straqgth when carp and
pike lishing and at least 12lb breaking strain line, For pike fishing use a 24" wire uptrace, a 15" rnire
trace and semi{arbed hooks.
Use a substantial landing net - min. 36" - forpike and carp. Use an unhooking mat forall large fish,
Forcoarse fish use barbless orwhiskerSarbed hooks.
Fish should alwap b€ handled carefully and handling should be kept to a minimum. Use a soft wet
cloth when holding fish and, if you must touch them, wet your hands first
Neverovercrowd keepnets or leave fish in keepnets for longerthan a few hours, especially in
etarm weather. In hot $/eather it is best not to use keepnets at all. Garp must only be reXained in
'CapApproved'keepnetsorspecialistcarpsacks. Pikemuslneverbererainedinkeepnets.
IMFORTAIIT - report any signe of pollution immediately to the Environment Agency (0800 807060)
and subsequenlly to the Fishery Manager (01293.' ora clmmittee member.- 53aq6u


